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Greeks plan picnic for ·May l 0
X-ray unit here
to�ay, Th ursday
STATE MOBILE chest x-ray unit
began operations on campus yes
terday and will continue to give
free x-rays today and tomorrow,
according to Di:. Winslow G. Fox,
health serv ice physician.
Unit is in operation irom 9 a.m.
to noon and l p.m. to 4 p.m.
StudentS' who plan to do prac
tice teaching next yea.r must have
a chest x-ray before they will be
allowed to teach .and any person
working in the college cafeteria
or other campus food eenters must
have a yearly x-ray.
Faculty, students, college em
ployees and wives may receive x
rays free, according to Dr. Fox.
TB can happen to anyone and
afflicted individuals may have the
disease and feel perfectly well, ac
cording to Dr. Fox.
Fox also stated that results of
the x-riey will be mailed to parti
cipants by the Illinois Department
of Public Health, in the form of
a wallet-size card which may be
carried as a permanent health rec
ord.

I ball
p ril, 29.

1al

1ESE SCENES were snapped at the Greek picnic last year.
activity is the only spring event designed for all Greeks.

.appa Sigs have
p grade average
PPA SIGMA Kappa social fra
:rnity had the highest grade
t average
among
Eastern'·s
fraternities for the ·winter
mir, according to Dr. Rudolph
Jnfinson, dean of men.
Gro11p average for the Kappa
;s was 1. 7765, based on thl! compledge average of 1.67 and
1 tive average of 1.87.
Phi Si gm a Epsilon had the
liecond highest average with

11!
ic

[

7278 based on u combined
ledge average of 1.59 and
1tlive average of 1.76.

Kappa Epsilon was third
1.5631 derived from a pledge
gc of 1.44 and active average
.65.
·�a Pi and Sigma Tau Gam
lollowed. in · that order with
and 1.40 averages 'respectivel1

Elect Shelley... prexy
RALPH SHELLEY, Mattoon junior, was elected president of ·Pi
Omega Pi, business education hon
or fraternity, at a meeting held
April 26.
.

The other officers elected were:
Marilyn Nicol,
Marshall
junior,
vice-president; Dorothy Bush, St.
Peter junior, treasurer; Marilyn
Fears, Vandalia junior, secretary.
The retiring president is Gene Mc
Devitt.
At the same meeting, pledging
ceremonieS' for 14
new
pledges
were held.

Vets discuss P.E. today
EASTERN VETERANS will meet
at 11 a.m. today in Old Main.
The group will discuss the pro
prosed required P.
E.
program,
Illinois bonus law and hold 'the
election of new officers.

I U students make
chemistry film here
EASTERN'S
CHEMISTRY
students are on the road to movie

tta'rdom -ittter

nual spring concert at

4

p.m. in Old Main Sunday, according

1r. Earl Boyd, the grolilp's director.

Concert will feature five soloists from the 95 voice chorus and
:-ingers in ensemble groups. Soloists are Nancy Kendall,, Mar
jMalkson, Marian Oakley, Dixie Mullinax and Wanda Knowles.

lembers

of the ensemble groups
Carmen Heacock, Margairet
:, Janis Baker, Alice Mor
Tracy,
ail Flenner, Marian
1lcc Roberds, Pat Can, and

t

Watkins.·

irlcy Moore, piano accompan
'or

the glee club, will be fea.

in a piano solo.

I

A special
believe"

arrangement

of

will also be sung
according to
the group,
"d. The arrangement was
e by M ary Ann Bridges.
1liai1S1 recently went
on
a
Qf high schools in this area,
·ruling f.or students to show
type of musical work being
at Eastern,
according
to
.n1�n·s

glee club will also sing

.dualion exercises.

Following iS' a complete list of
tlie numbers to be sung at S;u.n
day's co·ncert.
Part I
"Lo a Voice to Heaven Sound
ing"-Bortniansky
,
"Ave Maria"-Schubert
"Adoramus Te, Christe"
Jenero
''Sanctus"�GQunod
Part II
Voeal Solo, Margery Malkson
Part III
"Russian Picnjc"-Endres
"I Wonder When I Shall Be
Married''-Bartholomew
''Thumberliva''-Loesser
Part IV
Piano Solo, Shirley Moore ·
Part V
"Love Can Be Dreamed"-

600 to attend Fox Ridge outing
ANNUAL GREEK picnic has been set for 5 p.m. May 9 at Fox Ridge
state park. Every member of any Greek organization is eligible
to attend.
Entertainment is to be contributed by the organization repre

sented
on
Eastern's
campus.
Prizes will be
awarded
to
the
group who has the best skit or
stunt.· Kappa Sigma Kappa took
first prize last year with a take
off on Shakespeare's "Julius Cae
sar."

College deferment
exam is May 19
SELECTIVE

SERVICE

college

qualification test will be given

Activities will be carried on in
the traditional manner, according
to Jon Ulz, president of Inter
noon Thursday, May . 19, ·accord
fraternity council. Ulz stated that
ing to Dean Rudolph D. Anfinson,
planning for the picnic is now in
directOT of veterans' services.
committee action, and will be com
Undergraduate
students
who
pleted shortly.
make or exceed the passing score
·Inter-fraternity and Pan Hel
of· 70 may secure draft deferement
lenic councils are working togetbfr
until they have completed college. , to. produce. this event. Betty Wil
The passing score is 80 for grad
liamson is president of Panhellen
uate students.
ic.
More than 600 students attended
Eastern is an official testing
the picnic last year, and since that
center for Selective Service Sys
time another sorority, Sigma Kap
tem. D�.dline for application to
pa, ha s been installed on campus.
take the test is Monday, May 9.
in Old

Aud

from

8:30

a.m.

till

Buzzard releases facu.lty changes
DR. HARRY Merigis, principal of the elementary training school,
has been appointed to the position of principal of the campus '
'elementary-junior high school, according to a release from the of
fice of President Robert G. Buzzard.
Dr. Thomas· A. Phillips, principal of the campus high school
for the past two years, will probably serve in extension service

s-ei-vint; as- acttmr' unaei nr.

and actresses in films taken in
the chemistry
department
last
week.
Students served as models for
a team of audio-visual experts who
were shooting a series of movie
sequences for a guidance film on
chemistry education.
This film is designed to be
used
for college orientation

and for showing high school
students what courses are en
countered in taking college
chem i&try .

ifryan· Re1se;·according
to Buzzard.
Tentative registration indicates
that four to five sections rof work
will be .offered to college students
on the junior high school level.
Samuel Pisaro, Clyde Mprris,

teachers, as yet unnamed, will
serve as junior high super
visory tea�hers.

Louise Murr!ay and two other

Police to enforce
lake closing hour
.

ISLAND AREA of Lake Charles-

This group of six men is produc
ton is now closed to the public
ing three of the films in this series
after· 11 p.m. daily. Va1'dalism has
as part of their work toward their
forced this
tion, according to a
Doctorates in audio-visual
Lake Board spokesmam last week.
Scenes taken at Eastern includ
Vandalism which has occurred
ed 'several laboratory shots, pano- ·
ramas of the campus, and picture! · recently include the burning of a
taken in Booth
library.
SceneS'
new picnic table and several .guard
from Indiana university and in
rails. A la.rge brick fireplace was
dustrial scenes showing some uses
dem0;lished and several trash bar
of the lab procedues taken will
rels were thrown in the lake.
also be used in the fourteen and a
Police are enforcing this new
half minute film.
regulation.

�

5 Cecilion singers give concert Sunday
ILIAN SINGERS, Eastern's women's· g1ee club, will give its an
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ILL.

Ronell
/
"Stodola Pumpa"-Strickling
Part VI
Vocal Solo, Nancy Kendall
Part VII
"Why Do I Love You"-Kern
"I Believe"-Arr. Bridges
"Trepa.k"-Arr. Simeone

Litera ry contest qeadline
officially set fo r May 14
DEADLINE FOR entries in the
annual -literary
contest, spon
. sored by Sigma Tau Pel ta and the
Eastern State News, has been of
ficially set for Saturday, May 14.
Conflicting dates both on pos
ters and in the News has caused
considerable confusion, according
to Carolyn Miller STD head.

Cecilian �ingers

·

Present Eastern
high
super
visory teachel'S' will be in charge
of similar service in the off-cam
pus teaching program. Following
is a list, not yet complete, of the
new assignments.
Winifred H. Bally, women's phy
sical education; Mary S. Carr, jun
ior high school library; Gertrude
Hendrix,
mathematics;
Arnold
J. Hoffman, physical science; Lela
Johnson, business education; lea
Marks, biological sciences; John
R. Pence, music; Roberta L. Poos,
English-speech; Otho
J.
Quick
industrial arts; Donald F. Tingley,
social ·science; Paris J. Van Horn,
men's physical education.

Misses Poos and
Johnson
are returning from a year's
sabbatical leave for graduate
study.

Miss
Mildred
D. Morgan
is
scheduled to do guidance work in
grades one through eight in the
junior high school. Mrs. Edith Al
ter (English-speech), Mrs. Marie
Fowler (home
economics),
and
Mrs. Elizabeth Thut (social sci
ence) are faculty wives who aided
in the 1954-55 school year as sub
stitute supervisors on a one year
basis.
Lynn Barber has accepted a po
sition as head
}ibrarian in . the
Longview, T�xas high school.
Walter Elmore will assist in
-college men's physical education.
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Sports, sentiment
spark seniors'
last spring

•

Overdue books . ..
might be. eliminated

by Audree McMHlan

SOMEDAY MARY J. Booth library may be located, in the heart of
Eastem's campus; but right now it is situated on the southern
end of the campus and out of convenient reach of most students.
This inconvenience results in a large volume of overdue books
and in fact it discourages students from checking out books that
must be returned at 8 a.m.
Granted the student accepts an obligation when he checks out
a library book, in that the book must be returned at a stipulated
date under penalt)( of fine.· But why cannot the library facilitate
the book return pfoblem by putting a book return center in Old
Main? Almost every student at one time or another during the day
passes through Old Main.
Thus, the convenience is obvious. With the establishment of
such a return center in Old Main, we are sure the volume of overdue
books would be at the least cut in half.
This book return problem is not one of elimination of student
lethargy or laziness, but one of cutting- down the volume of over
due books and increasing student consumption ,of library books.

New PE proposal .. .

could cost Eastern many vets
A RECENT Veteran's club meeting disclosed that at present there
is a movement afoot to force veterans to take ·two or possibly·
three years of physical education, a move that would be unique
ationg the state colleges and universities in Illinois.
Under the present system which has been in effect since the
latter stages of World War II, all veterans were excused from re
quired physical education and hygiene. Inquiries sent to the other
state schools revealed that they have no intention of changing this
ruling.
However, Eastern, or at least one department, suddenly has the
urge to force these men into a program of physical education.
Whether they realize it, or maybe they have forgotten, all of our
vets received their fill of physical education in service. The rigorous
training these men received in basic training should exempt any of
them from being forced into more of the same.
Another very important point we feel should be stressed is the
fact that many new veterans deciding to go to college would be
almost certain to avoid Eastern due to this one phase of education.
Most of these vets feel that any person who has put two to
four years in the armed forces should at least be allowed to de
-x:ide for himself wheth�r or not he desires physical exercise and
'
to what degree.
This paper is supporting the veteran's stand on the issue and
strongly recommends that the Curriculum committee does not sanc
tion the proposal.

Reader's opinions
Dear Editor:
The library staff is interested
in the editorial concerning the com
plaints of students on receiv.ing
notices of overdue books.
There
seems to be -need of some clariiica
tion.
There is no
basement
return
desk. There is no sign on the one
slot in the one door to indicate
that its purpose is for returning
books to the library.

We appr�ia.te the trouble some
one took in removing the wedge
holding
the
basement door-slot
shut. It was probably worth the
trouble for a news reporter to find
out what would happen ii books
were returned in this manner..
In the five years since Booth li
brary opened, over 156,000 items

have been circulated outside the
library. On only two other occa
sions have books been put through
that slot.
Students should complain if they
feel they have been sent a card
by the library for books they are
sure they
have
returned. But
shouldn't they complain first to '
the sender of the card?
We suggest tha.t all students
return materials to the desk from
which they were checked out and
that any notices of overdue books
be given prompt attention. This
will help to make our requests for
withholding of grades at the end
of the term as few as possible.
Margaret Ekstrand
Circulation Librarian
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THIS COLUMN is being . written
under protest. Thougpt I'd best
make that clear in the beginning.
It' s a beautiiul day
in C-town and slav
ing over a hot type
writer is
not
my
idea of
the
ideal
way to spend a day
like this . But then
I guess tha.t's bet
ter
than
slaving
over a hot stove.
Really
I
should
be pretty weq cooled off since the'
editor kindly dipped Clare and me
into a body of water not too long
ago, guess he didn't want it to
ever be said that he "was the only
editor of the News who was all
wet.

Weather
like
this
sure
brings out the baseball fan
i in
me. I w as all set to park my
self down on a nice, warm
wooden bench and watch our
super dooper team in action.
Then Buck Button informed
me th'at the game for this
weekend was away-far aw ay .

Gee , I sure am glad he told me
though 'cause sure as cats are
agile there I'd be sitting out there
on the nice, warm wooden bench
in an empty ball field.
e s I
Without my spc
wouldn't
even miss the team but I sure
would 'miss the crowd. I'm not being sarcastic either,
be'ca.use
a
goodly crowd of fans attend these
games and not only that b\!:t they
cheer and yell too.
intramural
are
games
The
'
worth watching too I'm told.
And speaking
of
sports,
(that phrase sounds familiar)
the tennis courses a�e well

filled too in more ways than
one.

Josie Wondrok and I played doubles with a couple of pros :reeently and in spite of the fact that
between us we couldn't average
one person
with
20-20
VIs1on,
J ol!ie and I didn't do too bad. Well,
. we didn't do too well either but
by doggies we sure had a good
time.
We can't see this getting gungho over a little game, especially
when we got skunked. I guess in
the polite tennis circles they called
it getting "loved" or some such
iC!iom.

There has been plenty of
music in the air too. Besides
the music contest and our college band concert, the &stern State band provides music
during the day as you wind
your way to class. They sound
real sharp, but I sure will hate .
to hear the bands practice
"Pomp and C ir cumstance."

I was thinking the other day of
how nice it would be to have music
piped through the rooms of the lib
as you study. They do it on busses
now so why not in a cultural atmosphere like our lib?
That suggestion will probably
be acted upon as promptly as my
suggestion of two years that the
EI sign which looks so warm and
friendly at Homecoming tiine be
left up on Old Main all year.
Well, kiddieboos
quote
a
to
phrase "Gradution's almost here,
my love" and that's so true--just
25 more days till we "commence."
So we'd best soak up all the
beauty of Eastern while we can.
Surely the tulip
beds
and
the
grounds have never looked as lovely as they do this year; this; our
last spring as Easternites.

'Rebels' borrow Yankee
ingenuity/ earn $5
ACP-Students receiving
fourth
class mail at Mississippi State
college recently, disposed of it in
the usual way-in the trash can.
What they didn't· know, how
ever, was that each letter contain
ed a two cent stamp for mailing
a subscription.
A group of enterprising students
picked up the discarded mail ·and
sold the stamps.
The students had, at las\ count,
accumulated
five
dollars
from
stamps.

Exchange desk

Dakota ;ournalist
classifies females

Swipes
/

by Harold Snyder
SEEMS THAT in most ,colleges
the main topic for aspiring jour
nalists, excluding the regular news
avents, is girls. Could be toore are
more male journa.lists around these
days or maybe the gals have a
more concentrated desire to print
constructive copy for the
local
edition.
At any rate, no one will deny
that when that deadline
comes
creeping up and there still remain
a few holes in the paper to fill,
the subject of females is always
good for a little extra copy.
Take for example the contest conducted recently
at
North Dakota university
to
select three little misses for
the inviting title of "Ideal
Date Girls." Or from th e Uni versity of Florid.a a writer for
the Florida Alligtator c omes
up with the highly controversia.l statement that "A good
girl nowadays is hard to
find."

French man wins
beer-drinlcing titl
<

by Rusty Herron
FROM THE
shores
of
comes the astonishing ne
the crowning of a new <"h
beer-drinker - Auguste
M.affrey, a man of enormoui
city, breezed through the
contest by guzzling some 12
of brew in 52 minutes.
That fantastic figure a\•
out to about one quart eve11
minutes, 20 seconds. And th
lot of beer.
Maffrey is now to beel'·dr'
what Paul Bunyon is to I
men. He is their champion. He
given their world a goal to
at.
He will be
French
social
circles�
crowded pubs of jolly old E11
will undoubtedly be eyeing fhe
tinental genius
enviously•
they send their own champ to
him soon for the title of Eu
beer-drinking champion.

I

No statement was given to
press by the huge Frenchmiilll
ter his feat but if he had, we ·
This scholar reportedly knows
gine it would have gone s.ome
enough about coeds
to
classify
like this-"Thish ish
them into four main divisions:
the (
hash
"One, girls who are impressed - grestish thing that
ever happened to me."
by anything and everything. Two,
Yes it was indeed· a. grea�
girls who are impressed by nothformance given by MaffreJJ
ing (possible exception, themselwe do not think it will i
ves).Three, just plain girls. Four,
his popularity with the W
just plain
girls·
whom
nobody
although August Busch is
cares to impress."
bly rubbing his hands t.<i
Here
comes
the
breakdown!
�th glee.
Watch closely fellows-three para-.
Maffrey's name will be on
graphs and one line will give you
lips of every barfly from
the lowdown on
what
formerly
France to Nome, Alaska and it
many ·fol
would have required
be only .a matter of time until
umes to read.
Russians lay claim to his title.
Ca tegory one, he says, is the
doubtedly, they are already
mercenary type, always looking up in the shadows of M
ng out for "li'I ole me." They
_But until -Maffrey
meet.a
are
after
anything
which
English champion, he is tope1
promises prestige for themwonder, however, how he got
selves or for their dates, be it
afterwards.
'a fraternity pin, fancy car,

green-stuff or campus "pull."

Category two consists
of
all
those who strut about the campus
with their noses in the air, who
wear a �irk and are aware of no
one but themselves.
Category three
is
the
"just
plain girls" who get the pins, the
most dates and the husbands.
Category four-"Oh, well!"

·

From
that you probably
have gathered that the "just
plain girls" are
the
"good
girls." Well, anyway it proves
a poi nt-th at if you are as
well informed as this guy
you're unlucky b�ause he
isn't too successful in find in g
his ideal type and if you still
feel in the dark about the
whole subj�t don't ·take it too
h'ard, there are millions just
like you.

By way of Jack Martin's column,
The Maze, in the Illinois Normal
Vidette, we
are
informed ·that

Southern Methodist universll
ruled Be�uda shorts as "d
wearing apparel" on the ca
The dean
of
women, ho
.turned thumbs down on the
when it comes to dates. A1
Martin pointed out, the Be
craze is taking the place of
American (shorter)
.more
of shorts. While the change
reach the proportions of CG
ing grandma and the bilCini, it
seem apparent--<loesn't it?

"'

"'

"'

A few
weeks
ago
Pres'
Peron quit smoking after
years
of
chain-smoking
cigaretes.Now the Argentiitl
ernment announced
thait 2
doctors have been enlisted ia
educational campaign againlj
cessive use of tobacco. It is
signed to
convince
youth
should never .start the habit.

I
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Sargent gallery features novices' work

Underclassmen's art

'

by Jean DeVaud
IN A hail of mats, frames, hammers, tacks, piano wire, varnish,
hooks and other paraphernalia that. go together �o make an
artist's world, the annual underclassmen student art show arose in
.the library basement over the weekend.

It was
a
synthetic operation
tvith parts and pieces coming from
36 different studio courses offered
over · the
past
three quarters.
Freshman, sophomore and, junior
art majors and minors contributed.
As a cross section of vitality and
cleverness, however, it's the gen

which overflows into the library
basement corridors.
In
previous
years, the students exhibited in
the art department hallway on
third floor east in Old Main.
Other years, Old Aud was trans
formed into a gallery and hundreds
thronged through between classes
and float periods. It is hoped that
the short jaunt to the library will
not discourage anyone from in
specting the current generation's
endeavors in art.
,
Six cash prizes of three dollars
each will be awarded by Kappa
Pi to the best entries from each
of the three classes. There will be
no media classifications. Honor
able mentions will also be awarded
and prize winners
will be announc·
ed later.
Since the art department offers
courses in nearly every phase of
visual art, nearly every phase is
represented at
Sargent
gallery.
Oils, watercolors, ink washes and

uine article.
Underclassman artists- had their
day when the show opened last
night in Sargent gallery. On hand
was many a curious roommate to
see what "that artist" had been
up tO so long through fall, winter
and spring.

--

Art majors run a gauntlet of lec
ture and lab courses to combine
appreciation and ability for teach
ing. Stsrting with "the principles
of design," they finish electing .to
specialize in a quarter or two of
silver smithing or print making.

I

1ffmrrr 1:1

The entries were
culled
from
hundreds of classroom productions.
Students assisted faculty in se
lecting and arranging the display

�-

drawings cover the graphic art di
vision. In sculpture, 3-D expres
sions in wood, wire, tin, clay, salt
block and stone show the range of
materials used.
Crafts are a large part of any
public school art program
and
prospective
teachers
are
well
versed in them at Eastern. Such
useful
items
as
loomed
rugs,
printed head Scarfs, woven skirts,
silver jewelry, copper bowls and
hand carved sal!id spoons are just
a sampling of what some call "the
practical arts." But good design
i!s art whether it's a silver spoon
1
or an enameled ash tray.
About 40 per cent of the show is
displayed in the corridors. The re
mainder, oil paintings, sculpture
and different crafts, is inside the
gallery room which will he open
regular·hours. Don't fail to see the
60 per cent locked up.
SeniorS' rate a show
of
their
own which opens Thursday, May
19 'with tea
and
sympathy-be
cause it's their last. Present show
closes May 13.
This was my life.
This was my life.

�·--·-· _ ..
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It's creamy-it's dreamy!

l·S:S SHIRLEY Timmons and Miss Claudia Rennert view their entries
in the underclassman art show.
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When you're flat broke
and feeling kind of mean

And Pop comes through with
. . •

some spending green

For. more pure pleasure

. . .

M-m-man
I
�
that's

• . •

PURE PLEASURE!

SMOKE CAME•Sf
.

"'

other cigarette Is so rich-tasting,
yet.so mild!

No

P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the

pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette!

B. 1. Bunold• Tob•CCO Co., W!n•loll·Salom, N. 0.

.......
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Trocksters at State meet Saturday, baseball squad hosts Souther
White, Brown spark
squad over Huskies

Panthers take t
from Quincy Sa

If I had the wings of-an angel

EASTERN'S RED-Hot track team
journeys to Illinos Normal Sat
urday to participate in the State
college meet which will see all the
colleges from the state vieing for
top honors.
The Panthers take ·an undefeat
ed record into the meet by virtue
of winning their only three dual

. thers

Coach 'Pat' O'Brien's squad, led
by Ray White and Winston Brown,
defeated
Northern
Illinois
last
Saturday by the proverbial "skin
of their teeth" as the final tally
read, 66-65.

INABILITY TO hit with men on
base cost Eastern their sixth
loss of the season last Monday
against Washington university of
St. Louis. The Bears won the game
9-5 on the strength of a big four
run eighth inning. Eastern beat
Washington 6-2 in the se;ison's
opener.
Going into. the eighth, the score
was knotted at three apiece. Jack
(Continued on page 7)

Flowers for all occasions.
Rates given on group orders
3 blocks east of college on
Uncoln and 11th

Lawyers Flower Shop

In the ·second, seven-m
test, Lyl.e Button had a
working until the ninth
Quincy pushed over three runa
he hung on and racked up a
win.

KEN MILES, Washington U. flychaser, picked out
a fast ball he liked and blasted a grand·slam
home run to lead his team fo a 9.5 win over the

FOLLOWING
THREE
straight
losses to Indiana State, Milli
kin, and Illinois Normal, the East
ern tennis team
came
through
with a convincing 9-0 shutout vic
tory ov.er Greenville college last
'l'uesday at Greenville.
_

Th� Panthers No. 1 singles plaiy
er, sophomore Phil Stuckey, show
ed some. of the form Coach Rex
V. Darling has been hoping for
as he posted his first singles vic
tory of the season and teamed
with Lloyd Eudwig to win a dou
bles match. .
The results:
Stuckey (E)
.

beat Young

w.nt a Haircut to Suit YOU
come to

HENDERSON SHOP
4th .. Lincoln

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS
BUREAU
Boulder, Colorado

PATRONIZE New11 adverti

CUSTOM

6-1, 6-3.
York (E) beat
Gaffner
(G),
6-4, 6-2.
Ward (E) beat Martin (G), 7-5,
6-1.
Conley (E) beat Mills (G), 6-0,
6-0.
Ludwig (E) beat Banks (G),
6-4, 6-1.
Fox (E) bea,t Banks- (G), 6-0,
6-1.
Ludwig-Stuckey
beat
Young
Martin, 6-1; 6-2.
York-Ward
6-3, 6-3.

beat

Mills-Gaffner,

Conley-Fox
6-2, 6-1.

beat

Banks-Carey,

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.

J. T. BELTING

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

PHYSICIAN & SURGE<1N

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

RACKET

RESTRINGING

TENNIS AND BADMINTON
2 hr. Service

-

Expert Factory Method-Hydraulic-No

Awl

Special School Price On

I

TENNIS RACKETS-$5.95 and up
·3 BALLS - $1.89

-

$2.35

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL BALL EQUIPMENT

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE
VALUE VALLEY - ON 6TH

Office 88

Phone

Res. 418
.

Huckleberry Building

Visual Training

Phone 1306

602% 6th

OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.'
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

1:00 to 6:00

611J,» Jackson Street

LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D.
GUY R. HARPER, M.D.

Dr. Adkins

Res. Ph. �16

Ph. 707

D r. Harper

Res. Ph. 327

, DR. R. H. GRIFFITilS
DENTIST
700 Jackson Street
Phone 626

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

, DR. W. B. TYM

•

\

DR. CHARLES SELLE'IT
OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours,

mile run
dson (E),
tcs.
0 yard hii
t, )lcGuire
teconds.
0 yard hi
>, JW<lgers (
nds.
igh jump
ce (E.) tied
n, ( S) tie
road jump
( S), Milholl
ole vault-S
(S) tied. 1
hot put--H:
Becker (E
scus-West
(E.). 134
elin-Rus·I
Smith (E)
ile relay--:
,
�prene,
e 2:27.1.

Office

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

610J,» Sixth St.

O yard run
' Fiori (S).
ile run-M:
(E), Walk•

Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.

DENTIST

Office Hours 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Home ec, English, Music, Math,
etc. Salaries $3800-$6000.

Again, the Panthers did m
the damage in one inning aa
dented home four times in
fifth. McDevitt opened with a
in the fifth, Corey sing!
Cornell walked to load the ·
Anderson delivered a two-rut
gle and Cornell moved over
third. Brown popped out to
second baseman, and Parm
_laid down a squeeze bunt sc
Cornell. Kaiser singled in A
son with the fourth and final

PROFESION.AL CARDS

202-208 Miller Bldg.

Teachers needed for beautiful
western towns and cities in
California, Colorado, Arizona,
Oregon, etc.
Especially need
Grade teachers, Girls Phys ed,

·

(G),

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

you

Panthers. This action occurred during the eighth
inning.

Netters beat Greenville 9-0, for initial victory

Phone 1907

Appointments - When

into the

The first gam e went 1
for Eastern on the str e ngjJJ
12 hits
and e ight gla
Quincy errors.

Freshman
flash
Ray
White
again brought home three first
place ribbons with wj;>s in the
high and low hurdles and the .
broad jump. It was the third time
White has been a three-event win
ner.

Panthers drop sixth
to Washington U.

back

Last Saturday, behind the
flight hurling of Ken Lud
Lyle Button, the Panthera
both ends of a double-headd
Quincy college at Quincy.

meets.

Results
.
100 yard dash-Brown (E), Del
lamaria (N), Biggs (E)-10.2
220 yard dash-Brown (E),-Del
lamaria (N),, Winslow (N)-22.4
440 yard dash-Kors (N), O'
Dell (E), Madix (E)-52.l
880 yard run_:_Byrd (E), Brul}l
(N), K ors (N)-2:02.3
Mile-Kilcullen (N),
Matheny
(E), (tied) 3. Harvey (E')-4:30.9.
Two mile-Kilcullen (N), Mit
chell (E), Edmundson (E)9:53.8
12 0 yard high hurdles-White
(E), Kimmel (N), Skubich (N)15.8
220 yard
low
hurdles-White
(E), Kimmel (N),
Biggs
(E)25.1
High jump-Smith (N), Price
(E) and Bruce (E) tied-6 ft. 5
5-8 in.
Broad jump-White (E), Milhol
land (E), Dellamaria (N)-23 ft.
5¥,i in.
P ole vault-Barrow (N), Wal
ker (N), and Balczynski (E) tied
-12 ft.
Shot put-Fisher
(E), Kerq.er
(N), Halle (N)---46 ft. 4 1-8 in.
Diseus-Halle (N), Byrne (E),
West (E)-144 ft. 1 3-4 in.
Javelin-Grant (N), Smith (E),
Dellamaria (N)-180 ft. 9 in.
.
Mile relay-1. Northern (Bolton,
Catriz, Brum, Kors)--3:30.1

get

race this weekend with two
against Southern
Illinois.
team now stands 2-2 in ro
play.

Eyes Examined - Glasse& Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808 - Ree. 1808
SWICKARD

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.
L. R. Montemayor, M.D.

Office Phone 376
Residence Ph. 770 - 403

·-

23 26

Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.
,

Sat. Only

Charleston, Illinois
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Visual Training
706 Jackson

BARE Fe
WITHS
.

•

•

CLINIC

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

7 to 9 p.m .

Better tennis
for you starts
right�

Phone 340

The confidence you need to
keep up your game is built right
into this fine Spalding racket.
The Spalding KRO-BAT® de
livers all the "feel" for better con
trol and accuracy. It's built to take
power serves and smashes, and
give you top

performance.

Buy the KRO-BAT in your own
weight and g rip size. Just one set

will tell you .

better tennis.

. •

this is your yearfor
•

SPALDING
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

leati

(
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SHOE
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T rackmen sq ueeze
by Southern, 68-63

n

I ntra m u ra l track meet sched u led
for May 9; e ntries d ue by May 6

Netters
·

�ASTERN WON it's third dual
track meet April 26 by downing
Southern 68-63 at Ca.rbQndale.

T H E B I G news on the i ntramural scene this week is the forthcom i ng
track meet to be held May 9. At l m a n agers a re remi nded to

Freshman
Ray White brought
three blue ribbons, missing
bis 23 foot 6 inch broad jump rec
brd by one inch. White also took
low and high h urdles.

.liome

have their entries i nto the i ntramural d i rector's office no l ater th a n

4 . m ., Friday, May

llhe
uerenca
�he top
rg and
/:" swept

ler from

10-3
gth of
�larin.g
1ing con shutout
�h when
runs but
up a 4 -3

l most of
� as th ey
s in the
:h a walk
gled an d
�he sacks.
o-run sinover to
Jt to the

�armentid

nt scori�
in Andet•
final run.

�rtisera.

Chuck Matheny was pressed in
the fin.al lap of the mile run,
but the Pari s junior took first with
his best time of the 1955 season14:29.5.
Winston
Brown
continued
unbeaten 11-s he dashed his best
at Southern, setting his fast
est Eastern mark by
flying
the 100 y•aird dash in 9.9 sec
on ds J,Jrown also won the 220
yar d run in 22.2.
Rog West took first in the dis1s with a 134.5 inch toss as rec
·d-breaking John Byrne slipped
1to the third slot.
'Eastern will compete at Normal
turday in the State m
�t.
Re11ts of the Southern encounter

.

'20-yard

(E),
dash - Brown
1rene ( S ) , Sarter ( E ) . 22.2 sec

s.

14 <>-yard

dash :.____ DeNe.ail
(S),
( S ) , O 'Dell ( E ) . 50.4 sec-

rita s�o

1ds.
880 yard run-Branch ( E ) , Byrd
) . Fiori ( S) . 2 : 00.2 minutes.
)lile run-Matheny (E), Har1y ( E ) , Walker ( S ) . 4 :29.5 niinrun-Mitchell (E.), Ed( E ) , Gore ( E ) . 10 :08.2

ndson

inute s.

Awl

120 yard high hurdles-White
), McGuire (E), Dodgers (S).
,,5 seconds.
220 yard high hur"files-White
:), Rodgers ( S ) , Beals ( E ) . 24.5

PHIL STUCKEY, l eft, and 'Oxz:ie! Fox pause d u ring a workout last
week for the cameraman. Both men are letter-win ners for
Coach Rex Darling's tennis squad.
,
The ten nis team's next match will be against Washington uni
versity at home, Friday, May 6.

@%!

a mer

c���:;;;..�

In softball last week, the Tekes
and Outcasts took over the Ameri
can le �ue leadership as the Sig

Bill Wallace beat Craig Nelson
Ken Ludwig beat John Jones
Marion Kleiss beat Dan Cleary

,rn Pm&$il!!

Nine singles and three tennis
doubles were also completed last
week . The results were·:

T

Doubles
Ludwig and Ludwig (Phi Sig)
beat Ward and Manuel ( Hernan
do )

Zinc and Hoop s ( Sig Pi)
beat
Brantley and Burris ( Devils)
Howell and
Kirchner
( Kappa
Sig) beat Baker and York ( Ind.

U. )

The first round of golf was com
pleted on April 30 and the second
round is to be completed by May
10. The results of the first round
are :
Bill Schuetze and Walter Brant
ley-44
Phil W atson-46

Don Hoops · beat Ron Robinson
W an�n Wima.n
beat
Gary
Newell
Joe Forrester beat Al Huffman

PATRONIZE New1 advertiaera.
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Chuck Larson-48
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W H AT'S T H I S ?

jump-Blythe
(S),
and
tied. Norton, Rushing,
.on, ( S) tied. 5 ft. 11 in.
Broad jump-White ( E ) , Dah
le ( S ) , Milholland (E}. 23 ft · 5 in.
1Pole vault-Souers ( S ) , Counsel,
(S) tied. 13 ft.
ihot put-Hayes
( S),
Fisher
:), Becker ( E ) . 47 ft. 31h in.
I Discus-West ( E ) , Kasten (S),
.e ( E ) . 134 ft. 5 in.
lavelin-Ru shing
( S) , Massa
I), Smith (E). 160 ft. 11h in.
ile relay-Southern ( Kaczyn
'" Sprene,
Calasco,
DeN eal ) .
e 2 : 27.1.
ice

George Osterkamp beat George
Dunlap

A WH01t CABOODLE O� LUCKY DROOOL£S !

.:o nds.

l l!igh

Carroll , Dunn beat Roger Manuel

Two of the teams, Devils and
Kappa Sigs, dropped
from
the
league due to insufficient man
power.

dash - Brown
(E),
( S) , Biggs ( E ) . 9.9 sec

1rene

Heats and drawings
will
be
made prior to the meet and will
be posted on the bulletin board
outside the physical education of
fices.

Taus ·slfp ped down into third place.
In the National league, the - Colle
gians and the Ko-ops were the
big winners. They both tromped
the Fossils, while the Independ
ents rapped the Phi Sigs and the
Demons turned the trick by beat
ing the Ko-op. In the last game
of the week the Indees won out
over the Demons.

JOO-yard

2 mile

No

·

l'to

ids.

6.

I ndividua ls who wish t o compete un attached to a n y organi
zation may do so by tu rning i n thei r names · a n d events they wish
to enter.

(E)

SPAGHETTI SIRVID
IT NEAT WAITIR

PIG WHO WASHID HIS TAIL AND
CAN'T DO A THING WITH IT

Pamela Schroeck

Maurice Sapiro
U. of Rochester

Universify of Connecticut

IN'T FORGET the All-Sports
nquet tonight in the cafeteria.
·h 'Duster' Thomas of Pinck
me will be the main speaker.

i6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
A WONDERFUL SLANT on smoking ! You'll find it in
the Droodle above, titled: '.Tourist enjoying better
tasting Lucky Strike while leaning against tower of

PINNILISS WORM TRYING
TO MAKI INDS MIO

Pisa. If your ·own inclination is toward better taste,

Lester Jackson
Duquesne Universfty

join the

From any angle, Luckies taste better. They taste

WITH SHOES O N

better, first of all, because Lucky Strike means fine

is

r® de
er con
to take
:s, and
ur own
one set
yearfor

�.

I

IN SPORTS

college smokers who prefer Luckies.

BARE FOOT GIRL

the comfort of going bare
1ed to
lt right
et.

many

so

you're

!'Jfs Toast;ed" -the famous Lucky Strike process

this fl atfoot sa ndal,

tones up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make

yours

.ring

much

when
more

flattery

style. A series of straps
away from three buck
to

tobacco. Then that tobacco is t,oast;ed to taste better.

band
curves.

your

foot

White

Only

$2.98

INYART
BROWNbilt
SHOE STORE

C. J. Grandmaison
U. of New Hampshire

,,t 70A!:f£D
""' 1rJ$fe- 6eflel' I
�

l

I

II

it taste even better. Little wonder that Luckies tower
above all other brands in college popularity!

in

OLD COMB

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

leather

Ivory leather.

AMMUNITION fOR SIX-SHOOTH

13etten. �te Luekte� ...
· LUCKIES
TASTE BEllER
•

CLEAN ER, FRESH ER, SMO OTH E R !

NORTH SIDE 0
CA. T. Co.

PRODUCT OJ'

Kenneth Black
Stanford Univenity

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges-and by a wide margin
according to an exhaustive, coast
to-coast college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies taste better.
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World at a gla nce . .

Sig Ta u q u een

U. S. P� blic Health service stops
use of Cutter-made vaccine

·

CAMPUS HOUSING for Eastern students is expected to be
than doubled in the next two years, according to Stan
director of publications, writing for a current educational mag
Teachers .college board recently took action on the ne
adequate hous ing at Eastern and gave Dr. Robert G. Buzzard,
ident of the college, permission to consult with various ar

by Sofia Kougeoeures

AN IMPEDI M ENT to the Salk immunization. program presented it
self last week when eight children treatea with one com
pany's output of Salk vaccine were reported to have contracted the
disease.
United States Public H ealth Service stressed that there was no
need for alarm, but stopped an order of vaccine made by the
Cutter Laboratories of Berkley, Calif.

All the v�cine made
by the
company was ordered withdrawn,
while two public health experts
rushed to the Berkley laboratorie s
a
in
l;o joiJVcompany officials
study at determining whether the

vaccine was faulty.
Authorities said there was no
evidence th.at it was, but that the
stop order was merely precaution
ary. It was stated that the strick
died,
en children, one of whom
may have been among those for

whom Salk vaccine is not effective.
•

•

•

Admiral Arthur Radford, chair
man of the United States Joint
Chiefs of Staff and AS'Sistant Sec
retary of State Walter Robertson
failed to gain General Chi81Ilg Kai
Chek's support of U.S. policy to
ward the Formosa problem in their
two-day mission in Taipei, For

mosa.

Reliable sources siaid Chiang
refused to consider joining any
direct talks on Formosa in
which Red ChinQ participated.
He also renewed his opposi 
tion to a Na.tionalist with
drawal from the off-shore
Quemoy and Matsu islands.

Premier•
Communist
Chinese
B andung
Chou En-Lai told tlie
was
confere:q,ce his government
willing 1;o join in talks with the
United States to lessen tension in
the Formosa area. He later qualified this statement by saying Communist Chlna still insists on her
plan to conquer the, Nationalists

held island.
But Chou recently told Prime
Minister Mohammed Ali of Paki
stan that the door to direct nego
tiations with the U. S. on Formosa
is almost closed, but then conced
ed it "is -still otyen a slight crack."
•

•

iimits the presidential treaty mak
ing power.
He spoke firmly against Brick
er's plan and thumped h
desk
for
emphasis.
Senator
Bricker
(from Ohio) brought his amend
ment before a Senate Judiciary
subcommittee last Wednesd.ay with
the argument it
is
needed
to
thwart "advocates of world gov
ernment who seek to :repeal the
American ' Declaration
of
Inde
pendence."

Eastern to double school hous1
faci I ities within next two years

iA

MRS. ARNOLD Franke was chos
en queen of the White Rose
ball.

for suitable plans fo:r new dormi
tories.
A Chicago bcmding firm has in
dicated that it can probably fi.,
:riance three new buildings on a
totally self-liquidating . basis, ac
cording to Elam's article.
Proposed new do.rmitories will
house approximately 480 students
in units of 56 to 72 students each
and provide cafeteria: facilities for
the entire student body as �ell
as dining service for residents.
Present dormitory facilities will
accommodate only
404
students
and because of the already acute
shortage of
housing,
enrolment

be

next year will probably
h
low the 1,800 mark, accor
Elam's release.
Ninety-three married st
are now living
in
"temp
barracks, old trailers giv
college and private
on campus.
At present, . there is a
list of 145 students seeki�
ments or trailers. Many of
145 have been waiting more
a year to find suitable· hou ·
Only 30 per cent of the s
body is now living in coll
ated housing, acconiing to

eot
traiileriQI

At the same news confer
ence
Eisenhower
expressed
optimistic feelings
towards
peace prospects based, in part,
on some per8onal correspond
ence he has had lately with
Georgi K. Zhukov.

Zhukov, an old friend and World
War II comrad�in-arms of Eisen
hower's, is now defense minister
of the Soviet Union. The President
said that he "would confess to a
hunch that in spite
of
trouble
clouds in · the Formosa Strait and
elsewhere, peace prospects on the
whole are on the upswing."

brings flavor back to filter smoking !
? 11=i

���

MOBILE CHEST x-ray unit will
be on campus through tomorrow.
Hours for x-rays are 9 a.m. to
noon and 1 p. m. to 4 p.m. There
is no charge for this service.

Hermes h.
• C up races
dlife projec1
· "Once UF
presente d
rning wil1

Munsingwear
T-shirt

•

Greek government is fulfilling
century-old plans to restore the
world-famous Parthenon to- a de
gree of its original splendor.

Greece undertook to restore
the Acropolis in 1833 a few
years after Athen's liberation.
Work on the Pa.rthenon began
in 1842. Through the y ears,
craftsmen painstakingly re·
built fallen columns and walls
of the shrine.
Now the roof of the temple's

rear section is being reconstructed
to preserve the remaining portions
of th frieze. The major part of
it is in the British Museum at Lon
don.

�

•

•

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT
1511 South 1 0th St. - Ph• .i.28
(2 Blocks East of College)

YOUR LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUALLY
WASHED - DRIED

SHAG RUGS

•

•

F

•

A t .a news confe tence last week
President Eisenhower stated that
he had not changed his opposition
to the Bricker amendment which

FINISHED

Pl<

•

FOLDED

DYEING
BEDSPREADS

NYLON-reinforced neckband
holds its shap.!_ forever!
Pull it . . . Stretch it

.

•

•

Wash it
Wear it . . .
Only the Munsingwear T-shirt
bas this patent.ed neckband
that stays flat, trim and
handsome. Get several in
white and other ehadeij.
•

.

.

Lin der's
. "Men and Boys Clothing "

Housewares

Leather Goods Repair

Gifts

Appliances

l ike a cigarette should !

friends so fast! College smokers found
flavor in a filter cigarette w;nen they found
Winston. It's got real tobacco flavor !
Along with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works

so

effectively, yet
•

Electrical Supplies
General Ha rdware

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Open 51

doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the flavor

Cutlery

Glass

'WINSTON tastes good 
• No wonder Winston's winning so many

FROMMEL HARDWARE

. Paints

Cl

PHONE 492

Sc

, 1 95 5

P.. ge Seven

-

1 ng

Dr. Hi// will address Baseball .
( Continued from
next' physics club

•

5
e mor e
n El am;
agazi nei
1ee d for
· d , pres,

Kenny, on the mound for the Pan

the physics club. He will speak on

other hit to load the ha.Se�. Then

CLIMAXING THE year's forsenic

after Kenny struck out the next
two batters, Ken Miles picked out
a medium-high fast ball and rode
it right out of the park for four
big runs and the game.

attended the Pi Kappa Delta na
·
tional
convention
at
Redlands,

research in general, and specifical
ly industrial research, comparing
industrial res earch
to
research
done in universities. He will dis
cuss many of the problems enco'un
tered in industrial research, and
mo.re specifically he will present
some of the problems he encoun
tered while working with West
inghouse.

held be•
>rding to
I

stude ntll

mpo �
en to the
rs locatecl
a

DR. CHARLES F. Hill will b e the

speaker at the next meeting of

1 rchit�

, Dr. Hill is now retired from his
industrial 'duties
with
Westing
house. He worked in research there
for 3 0 years, and was in charge of
dielectric and electrical insulation
research. He graduated from East
ern in 1911, and received his Ph.
D. from the Uniwrsity of Illinois
in 1921. He taught for nine years
before going into industrial re
search.

waitinll

lng ap art..!
of these
!Ilore than
1ousing .
he stude nt
llege-opeW
to Elam.

All people interested in hearing
this speech' are invit
to come to
the Physics club
meeting which
ll be Tuesday, May 10 at 1 p.m.
in room 202 in the Science build
ing.

fd

vf,

•

thers, gave up a hit, a walk,

Both

scored two in
the ninth. Ken Ludwig reliev
ed Kenny and was touched for
two runs and one hit in the
one inning he pitched. Kenny
gave up 12 hits, seven earned
runs, and struck out 10. His
record is now 1-3.

.Sixty-five
the vaccine.

,BERT C. Hermes, nature photographer, lectures to assembly on
his Audubon film, "The Grass Forest."
Hermes has been the official photographer for the Nova Scotia

luna Cup races and worked for the Canadian government on various
ildlife projects.

, "Once Upon an Island," another Hermes nature pictu.re was
presented to Charleston residents last week and was a film
1nce rning wildlife in the South Sea isla nds.

were

The loss left the squad with a
7-6 . record for the season. As a
team they are hitting .233.

Hermes' lecture was the fi nal in this · year's series of Audubon

given

MAY

Repre5.enting

Eastern

at

the

Miss Martin received a top rat
ing in the panel discussion "How
Can
American
Education
Best
Meet the Needs of Our Society ? "
In the same discussion, Ruley re
ceived a second place award.
The debate team, composed of
Newton and Jones, won three out
of eight on the question "The U.
S. government should extend rec
ognition to C ommunist China."
In addition to the California
trip, Eastern students have par-'
ticipated and won honors in for
senic competitions all
over
the
state.
Wasserman, O'Bannon ( 8 ) and
Ollinger; Kenny, Ludwig ( 9 ) and
Gonzales, Orevdahl ( 9 ) .

. GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
for a

Phone 234

San dwic h and refreshing drink

Sta rving students m ust sell
Pentron Duo-S9eed tape .
record&r:

TO SERVE YOU BETTER
WE HAVE ENLA RGED OUR SHOP

MO RE RE CORDS - MORE MUSI C
Our thanks to all of you for making

this expansion

possible.

DAY

8

GIFTS - CARDS BY GIBSON

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
Just South

Calif., April 4-8.

SHOP AT

on
MOTH ER'S

Eastern students

WHEN I N TOWN .

In excellent shape-p rice $75
(Call 1 9 1 0 after 6:30 p.m.)

REMEMB E R MOTH E R

000 120 042-9 13 2
200 010 002-5 9 2

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

71 0 Uncoln St.

four

were : Pem Martin, Bob Newton,
Jack Jones and Leo Ruley.

�

LINCOLN CLEANERS

1en tours.

·

students

season,

meeting of more than 100 schools

Gary Anderson put Eastern on
top in the first with a twQ run
circuit sill.Mb for the
Panthe\"'s
only lead o
f ·the game. Anderson
also had a oqble and a single to
lead the team in hits. Tom
Mc
Devitt had two singles, Lyle Sey�
bert had a double and a single, and
Bill Parmentier and Rudy
Gon
zaleS' both had one single for the
team's nine hits.

SALK POLIO vaccine was adip.in
istered to first and second grade
students at the training school last
week.

a!

·an

team s

Washington
Eastern

Administer polio shots

I

4)

page

Pem Martin ta kes
top speech ra ting
at debate meeting

of Square on Sixth St.

S n yder ' s Jewelry Store

Tinkley Bell Music and Slalionery Shop

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
. RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

Open afternoons and Wednesday night un,til 9 p. m.
PHONE 1 545

·

ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

Phone 898
DIAMONDS - WATCHES

You r Headqu a rte rs For
P I C N I C S U P P L I E S ......-..I C E C REAMS
FRESH MEATS - COLD CUTS

.

JEWELRY

Charleston Federal Savings

HANFTS JEWELRY

And Loan Associalion

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

S U N D R I ES - MAGAZ I N ES

And Satisfaction
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Phone 256

MYERS GROCERY
171 2

Home Loans and Savings

Your As5urance of Quality

Phone 1 1 1 0

Lincol.n Street

CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK
507 MADISON STREET

BUCK NITE
THURSDAY, MAY 1 2
"LET'S D O IT AGAIN"

S�n.-Mon.

e

·

May 8·9

JAMES ._
SIEWART .._

a n d Satu rday nig hts
-

EVERY TUESDAY I S
EARLY BIRD NITE
COME EARLY

CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN

Open Sunday., Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday

7:30 p.m.

•

1

______lll!lm____....

Tues.Wed.

May 1 0-1 1

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

REAR WINDOW
�
'I'.ECHNICOLOR

"THE IRON
MISTRESS"

Colol" �

WILL ROGERs ..--•--------------.
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

,on day and Thursday reserved for p rivate pa rties
*
PHONE 1 3 8
WALT NEAL, Manager

May 1 3- 1 4

MARTIN & LEWIS
. - Plus ALAN LADD

· ·-·"""'"'

Satu rday a n d Sunday afternoons

Fri.-S4t.

"SCARED STIFF"

1a.AlmEI> HrfCHCOCKS
'

1 0 p.m.

OWL SHOW EVERY SATU RDAY NITE
THIS SATURDAY
"ISLE OF THE DEAD"

\

May 8 - 1 0

I Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
HALF
.Angel . . .
HALF
Devil!

May 1 1 - 1 4

Pae• Eight

Film schedole
Today
8 : 10 a.m. Badminton Fundamen
tals, A17.
1 1 : 10 a<.m. Leaders for Leisure,
A17.
1 : 10 p.m. Advanced Tennis, A17.
1 : 1 0 p.m. Fundamentals of Tennis, A17.
1 : 10 p.m. First Impressions, M9.
3 : 10 p.m. Prenatal Care, Sl18.
7 p.m .. The G:rie.at White Track
way, A17.

Disabled veterans
to get additional
disabi lity benefits
VETERANS WITH service connected disabilities may apply
for an increase in disability rating
if they feel their disability has be
come worse since the time their
previous award was made, accord
ing to Willard A. Manning, Ad
ministrator of the Illinois Veter
ans' Commission.

Thursday
1 : 10 p.m. Tennis Tactics, A17.
Application for increase in rat
1 :10 p.m. Advanced Tennis, A17.
ing is particularly beneficial to
1 :10 p.in. How We Get Our. Cotthose veterans who were found to
ton, HS113.
have disabilities incurred in ser
1 :10 p.m. Silk, HS1 13.
vice or aggravated by service, that
2:2 5 p.m. People of Western
were adjudged less than 10 per
China, E4.
cent. Many disability cases have
4:10 p.m. Splits, Spares and
been .classed "zero" per cent, in
Strikes, A17.
dipting that while 11n ailment ex
ists attributable to 1:111rvice, it is
,. Friday
not sufficiently seriQus' to warrant
8 :10, 1 1 : 10 a.m. He Acts His
a. rating of 1 0 per cent or more.
Age, M9.
8 :10, 1 1 : 10 a.m. Discovering In
Service officers of the Illinois
dividual Differences, M9.
Veterans' commission are in a
10 : 10 a.m. People of the Potposition to supply information and
.
lach, M9.
assistance in ma.king application
1 0 : 10 a.m. A Day in the Life of , for increases in benefits, and if
a Cerebral Palsied Child, Speech
utilized, their .knowledge of pro
Clinic.
cedure will help prevent delay.
2 : 10 p.m. Feeling of Rejection,
Coles County veterans should
M9.
contact the Illinois Veterans com
'Monday
mission service officer a.t 117
8 :10 a.m., 3 :10 p.m. The Hydra,
North Fifteenth Street in Mattoon.
S305.
The office is open daily between.
9 : 10 a.m. Bird Migration, S305.
the hours of 8 :30 a.m. and 5 p.m.
9 : 10 a.m. Play Better Golf, A17.
and on Satfil.day until noon. The
1 : 10 p.m. Where the Heart Is,
Service Officer is available on
I
M9.
·

Booth libra ry adds
volumes to shelves
BOOTH LIBRARY continues to
add volumes to its collection.
The following are some of the ad
ditions to the new book shelf.
"The Reds Take a City" by John.
Riley, Jr. and Wilbur Schramm,
"White Terror of the Atlantic" by
Denison Clift, "Total Terror;' by
Albert Kalme, "From An Antique
Land" by Julian Huxley, "The
Victorian Conscience" by Clarence
R. Decker, "To The End of Time"
compiled by
Basis Davenport,
"Doctor To The Islands" by Toni
and Ly,dia Davis, "The Front Is
Everywhere" by Willima R. Kint
ner, "The Visionary Novels· of
George
Macdonald,'' edite9 by
"Educating
Fremantie,
Anne
Women For a Changing World"
by Kate Henner Mueller.
"The Age of Terror" by Leslie
Paul, "The Book of the Sea" edited
by A. G. Spectorsky, "The White
Desert" by John Giaver,, "Amer
ica's Music, From the Pilgrims to
the Present" by Gilbert Chase,
"College Names, Their Origin and
Significance" by Albret Keis�.,
"Hypnotism" by George H. Esta
brooke, "The Finance of Higher
Education" by .f>hn Dale .Russell.

•

Thursday between the hours of 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. in the Court house
at Charleston.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

"[ekes in itiate 25;
Mary Potter sp
name honor pledge at Eastern's ann
TAU KAPPA Epsilon took 25
math conferen

pledges in formal initiation cere
mony Saturday. James. Ward was
named honor pledge. George Tur
ner was presid�nt of the pledge
class.
Richard
New
initiates
are
Adams, Larry Ankenbrand, John
Aurvin, .Warren B.rown, Leonard
Cameran, Richard Deckard, Mar
shall Durbin, Dan Hopkins, Da.r
rell Judge, Larry Lagow, D'ennis
Luedke,
James Maxedon, Paul l'tfcMana
man, Gene Niccum, John Peterka,
Jerry Potts, Kenneth Price, Ken
neth Roth, Jack Snoddy, Charles
Stoldt, Paul Swinford, George Tur
ner, Ronald Waltemath, James
Ward, Phillip Watson.
•

I

WAA features tennis
AT THE recent WAA tennis
sports day with Millikin, East
ern's WAA won three out of four
games. Barbara Stewart and Mary
Ann Bridges won 6-2, 6-1; Bar
bara Christner and Norma Ander
son won 6-4, 8-6 ; Delores Carroll
and DeeDee Diefenthaler combined
to win 6-2, 6-3. Billie Knowles and
Barbara Christner lost 4-6, 7-9.
Plans are now under way for
the W AA banquet to be held May
11. At that time the officers elect
ed April 25, and the sport heads
. for 1955-56 will be announced.
·

Stu d e

p

FIRST ANNUAL
tional mathematics co
was held on campus Sa
Conference theme was "Se
Nonsense in the Teaching of
metic and Mathematics
One-Fourteen ."
President Robert G.
welcomed the confererioe.
pants in the first genera�
Miss �ary A. Potter, math
consultant •at Racine, w·
addressed the group on the
"Arithmetic is Everybodd
ness."
Discussion of new teachi
thods and problems in the
teaching mathematics waa
'
on iiiformally.
Folk>wing lunchMn in ti•
lege cafeteria Bertrand L.
superintendent of Oak
schools, spoke to the group
Illinois Education Associa
Dean Hobart F. Heller p
at the second general sessi
discussion groups were co
by Eastern faculty membe!:t
Miss Gertrude Hendrix.
supervisor at Eastern State
acted as general chairman i
entire conference.
·

ng l is�
onfo c

Tickets for the banquet m
purchased from the towel
women by May 1.

Tuesday
3 :10 p.m . .Play 'Better Golf, Al7.

Lincolnites list choices
for rooms, roommates
LINCOLN HALL residents last
week filled out room and room
mate preference sheets for next
fall. This does not mean that
changes may not be made, but in
most cases student . preferences
will be followed.

Engag�ment
MISS DORIS Phillips , sophomore
business majpr from Mascoutah,
recently became engaged to Mr.
Kerry Parr, freshman business
major from Mt. . Carmel. Miss
Phillips is a member of Delta Sig
ma Epsilon soci�l sorority.

m concerne
Luncheon

the college
noon to 1 :3�
of welcome
Dr. Robert I
dent of the
ll'rom 2 p.n
t""ITUl e Math
gram of chi
has writte
trations c
lihildren. SJ
stances un
1><>ems, dis
used in ir
la i s how
s te their 01
Erhe confere1
by Miss
mbe1· of the
,l)aris high
d .r, Easter
.T.E.

Ma rriages
MISS
BARBARA
Doppelheuer,
freshman English major from
Villa Grove, was the recent bride
of Mr. Larry Livengood also of
Villa Grove.
Mr. Livengood is a junior agri
culture major at the Univer9ity of
Illinois where he is a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon social frater
nity.

New shipment of crisp
sparkling new cottons - for
You -; and for your Mothers
Day giving.

LILLIAN'S
Lincoln at 1 0th

Ph. 735

EWS W I LL c

QUALITY
.HAI RSTY L I NG

in Old �
e wi l l i ng tc

HELEN'S BEAUTY
SHOPPE

916

Lil'coln

,

Phone

1 69 1

MYERS STUDIO
AND
CAMERA SHOP

PHONE 1 36

'
�

a r te r .

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
to day !

Proposec
ired to get

r�

; .i You'U

SMILE your approval

of Chesterfield's smoothnesl
..-mildness-refreshing taste.
You'll

,

SMILE your approval

�

of Chesterfield's · quality,
highest quality, low nicotine;,

L a r g e s t s e l l i n g c i g a r e t t e i n A m e r i c a's c o l l e

��:�

J
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a new
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ion building.

If the incor
11 is mortgai
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idating pr<
N1>rthern n;
d Illinois N
t into effect
II t·li a quart
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